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Ownership of mobile phones is on the rise, a trend in uptake that transcends age, region, race, and ethnicity, as well as income. It is
precisely the emerging ubiquity of mobile phones that has sparked enthusiasm regarding their capacity to increase the reach and impact
of health care, including mental health care. Community-based clinicians charged with transporting evidence-based interventions
beyond research and training clinics are in turn, ideally and uniquely situated to capitalize on mobile phone uptake and functionality
to bridge the efficacy to effectiveness gap. As such, this article delineates key considerations to guide these frontline clinicians in mobile
phone-enhanced clinical practice, including an overview of industry data on the uptake of and evolution in the functionality of mobile
phone platforms, conceptual considerations relevant to the integration of mobile phones into practice, representative empirical
illustrations of mobile-phone enhanced assessment and treatment, and practical considerations relevant to ensuring the feasibility and
sustainability of such an approach.
T HE disparity between mental health need and the
availability and impact of state-of-the field services in

frontline service settings has been discussed for decades
(American Psychological Association Task Force on
Evidence-Based Practice for Children and Adolescents,
2008; Beidas & Kendall, 2010; National Institute of Mental
Health, 1999; Sanders & Turner, 2005; Schoenwald et al.,
2008). Although increasing access to and use of efficacious
mental health services has at times seemed an unobtainable
ideal, technology appears to be offering renewed enthusi-
asm and a promising, yet relatively untapped, resource for
mental health providers (e.g., Clough & Casey, 2011;
Kazdin & Blasé, 2011; Nelson, Bui, & Velasquez, 2011). At
the forefront of enthusiasm regarding technology is the
potential to leverage the availability and functionality of
mobile phones, a prospect referred to elsewhere as
“therapeutic gold” (Aguilera & Muench, 2012, p. 70). Yet,
the swell of attention to the potential capacity of mobile
phones in both the popular and academic press makes it a
challenge to disentangle the extent to which there is
evidence to support a mobile phone-enhanced practice
approach. Accordingly, this article aims to update clinicians
practicing in frontline, community-based mental health
service settings on the state of the field in mobile phone-
enhanced practice. As such, this article is not intended as an
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exhaustive review of the literature, but rather attempts to
offer a lens through which clinicians may approach mobile
phone-enhanced practice via both conceptual and empir-
ical illustrations. Practical considerations that are key to
ensuring the feasibility and sustainability of amobile phone-
enhanced practice approach are also considered.

Leveraging the Ubiquity and Functionality of
Mobile Phones

The goal that technologies “weave themselves into the
fabric of everyday life until they are indistinguishable from
it” (Weiser, 1991, p. 94) generally refers to the human-
technology interface, rather than a specific platform per se.
Yet, it would be a challenge at this point in time to think of a
platform that is more intricately woven into the personal,
professional, and social contexts of consumers than the
mobile phone. For the purposes of this review, the term
“mobile phone” will be used broadly to refer to devices that
range from more traditional platforms (i.e., functionality
limited tomaking and receiving calls and textmessaging) to
“smartphones.” Although the category of smartphones is
diverse, a smartphone is essentially a mobile phone with an
operating system that allows more advanced connectivity
and capability analogous to a handheld computer (e.g.,
built-in software applications, digital voice service, e-mail
and text messages, Internet access).

In contrast to many other technologies, the diverse
functionality afforded by mobile phones is relatively cost-
effective for even the lowest-income consumers. For
example, numerous phones and service plans aremarketed
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through “big-box” retail outlets, although it is true that such
programs have received some criticism regarding the actual
cost savings afforded to consumers (e.g., WalMart’s “Straight
Talk”). Major wireless carriers, however, including AT&T
(e.g., “GoPhone”), Verizon (e.g., “Pay as You Go”), and
T-Mobile (e.g., “Pay by the Day”), also offer options such as
prepaid phones with no annual contract (i.e., more feasible
for lower-income consumers with no or poor credit
histories). In turn, the affordability of mobile phones has
led to an upsurge in popularity among a range of consumers.

In the United States, for example, the vast majority
(estimates range from 85 to 91%) of American adults
(18 and over) own amobile phone, with the percentage of
smartphones steeply rising (estimates range from 55 to
58%; Duggan & Smith, 2013; Fox & Rainie, 2014; Nielsen
Wire, 2012; Smith, 2013). Affluent and higher-educated
consumers are more likely to own mobile phones
(Duggan & Smith, 2013; Smith, 2013; Zickuhr, 2013;
Zickuhr & Smith, 2012); however, increased uptake and
use cuts across sociodemographics. Ethnic and racial
minorities, as well as the low income and less educated,
for example, are not only purchasing smartphones at a
higher rate than is typical of the digital divide but they are
more likely than other sociodemographic groups to rely
on smartphones as their primary, if not only, technology
(Duggan & Smith, 2013; Rainie & Fox, 2012; Smith, 2013).
Trends in the uptake and use of mobile phones extend
internationally as well. Smartphone ownership, for
example, increased internationally from 5% in 2009 to
22% by the end of 2013, reflecting an increase of nearly
1.3 billion smartphones worldwide in less than 5 years
(Heggestuen, 2013). In turn, mobile phones offer the
promise of a handheld and relatively cost-effective way to
connect a diverse range of clients with mental health
services and, in turn, potentially enhance assessment and
treatment process and outcome (Aguilera & Muench,
2012; Boschen & Casey, 2008; Clough & Casey, 2011;
Eonta et al., 2011; Jones, 2014; Jones et al., 2013; Luxton,
McCann, Bush, Mishkind, & Reger, 2011).

Conceptual Considerations Guiding Mobile
Phone-Enhanced Practice

Theory has guided, if not defined, the rich history and
evolution of the evidence base guiding effective mental
health services (see Kazak et al., 2010; Youngstrom, 2013,
for reviews). Although there is much discussion in the
literature regarding the empirical questions and hypothe-
ses guiding technology-enhanced services work (Jones et al.,
2013; Proudfoot et al., 2010; Riley et al., 2011; Ritterband,
Thorndike, Cox, Kovatchev, & Gonder-Frederick, 2009),
advancements in this area have progressed with relatively
less regard for conceptual considerations. To this point, a
myriad of smartphone applications (i.e.,“apps”) targeting a
range of mental health issues are currently available via
direct sale to potential mental health consumers, applica-
tions that target the assessment and treatment of specific
diagnoses (e.g., bipolar disorder, depression, eating
disorders) and more general clinical symptomatology
(e.g., sleep, exercise, coping). Many of these applications
appear to rely on the core elements of effective practices,
including mood tracking, pleasant activities scheduling,
and even more interactive options that target social
information processing and social skills training (see
Luxton et al., 2011, for a more exhaustive list of examples).
However, a review of these applications suggests that the
developers may not fully comprehend the conceptual
underpinnings guiding the use of these skills in a mental
health context or the likely challenges therapists and clients
will experience using these skills in real-world practice
settings and beyond (see Luxton et al., 2011, for a
discussion of quality standards and safety).

As an example of the disconnect between the concep-
tual model underlying the core elements of treatment
program and applications designed for mobile phones,
behavioral parent training (BPT) is the standard of care for
the treatment of early onset (3 to 8 years old) disruptive
behavior disorders in children (Chorpita et al., 2011;
Dretzke et al., 2009; Eyberg, Nelson, & Boggs, 2008;
Forehand, Jones, & Parent, 2013). One core element of
BPT, “time-out,” is the primary strategy for implementing
effective consequences for child noncompliance and other
problem behavior (McMahon & Forehand, 2003). The
theoretical rationale guiding the use of time-out is that
removal of attention—both positive and negative—in cases
of child noncompliance and other problem behavior, is
critical to effecting change in the parent–child relationship
and, in turn, the child’s behavior. Given the centrality of
time-out for child behavior change, it is perhaps not
surprising that there are numerous smartphone applica-
tions available to parents related to the time-out skill. The
primary role of these applications as designed, however, is
to tell parents how long the child should be in time-out (i.e.,
based on age) and/or tracking the elapsed time while the
child is in time-out (e.g., 3 minutes).

Those who have implemented BPT with a family of a
young child with oppositional defiant or conduct disorder,
however, know that tracking time is rarely, if ever, the biggest
challenge to parents’ effective use of the time-out skill in
session or at home (Jones, 2014; Jones et al., 2013, 2014;
Jones, Forehand, McKee, Cuellar, & Kincaid, 2010). Rather,
parents more typically deal with challenges such as the child
refusing to go to the time-out chair, refusal to leave the
time-out chair, and/or continued or escalating problem
behavior in the time-out chair (McMahon & Forehand,
2003). Such responses to time-out from the child often elicit
attention from the parent, the very cycle of interaction that
BPT is designed to ameliorate and, ultimately, prevent. As
such, more conceptually relevant and useful applications to
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enhance BPT would likely aim to help parents deal with
these more realistic challenges both in the context of the
treatment setting and at home.

The case of BPT, however, is but one example of the
disconnection between conceptual considerations driving
evidence-based practice and mobile phone-enhanced ser-
vices. At the broadest and most basic level, the fundamental
questions guiding clinical advances in this area must be
Through what processes is it hypothesized that mobile
phone enhancements will strengthen the reach and/or
impact of mental health services? and What functionality is
necessary to achieve these intended processes and, in turn,
effects? Most basic to the discussion of the conceptual
framework guiding mobile phone-enhanced practice is the
extent to which therapist involvement is hypothesized to
impact treatment outcomes. Research to date suggests that
those seeking services for issues more likely targeted by
prevention programs may have success with programming
in which technology is the primary or only delivery vehicle
(e.g., a Web-delivered program for weight loss); however,
therapist involvement may be optimal, if not necessary, for
the presenting issues more typically seen in community--
based clinical practice (e.g., psychopathology; see Barak &
Proudfoot, 2009; Clough & Casey, 2011; Jones et al., 2013;
Mohr, Cuijpers, & Lehman, 2011; Tate & Zabinski, 2004, for
reviews). As such, this review will proceed with the general
assumption that mobile phones will most likely be theorized
to function as anenhancement or “adjunct” to—rather than
replacement of—the current, face-to-face, standard of care
in clinical practice (Clough & Casey, 2011).

Next, therapists should consider the diverse functional-
ities ofmobile phones and,most important, the processes by
which client use of the intended functionality is hypothe-
sized to enhance the reach and impact of service delivery
(see Jones et al., 2013, 2014; Riley et al., 2011; Ritterband
et al., 2009; Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003, for
reviews). This point relates to the possible range of
functionalities afforded by the client’s mobile phone
platform (e.g., traditional mobile phone vs. smartphone),
as well as the extent to which the functionalities allow the
therapist to connect with the client in real time (e.g.,
videoconferencing) and/or asynchronously (e.g., text
messages, e-mail; Lovell, 2010; Tate & Zabinski, 2004;
Titov, 2010). For example, self-determination theory has
been used as a framework in technology-enhanced services
work more broadly to highlight that technology has the
capacity to increase the user’s connection to the interven-
tion, support for the skills taught in the intervention, and
autonomy with using the skills beyond the context of the
intervention (Williams, Lynch,&Glasgow, 2007). In the case
of mobile phone-enhanced clinical practice in particular, a
therapist may hypothesize that using the mobile phone for
real-time connection with the client between sessions is
critical to client progress and that face-to-face check-ins may
have more of an impact than voice only (e.g., videoconfer-
ence check-ins between sessions). In contrast, the therapist
may expect that more general support for skill building and
progress can be effective as long as it is timely, although not
necessarily in real time (e.g., text messages, e-mail). Rather
than relying on hypothetical examples alone, however, we
turn next to empirical illustrations that highlight the
intersection of hypotheses, mobile phone technology, and
enhanced service delivery.

Empirical Illustrations of Mobile
Phone-Enhanced Practice

Rather than provide an exhaustive review, our goal in
this section is to highlight examples of pilot and feasibility
work with clear attention to conceptual considerations that
underlie the use of mobile phone enhancements to
established, evidence-based assessment and treatment.
Accordingly, we review representative research in the areas
of both assessment and treatment, as well as incorporate
illustrations of mobile phones into services for a diversity of
presenting issues, in both individual and family treatment
contexts, and in the treatment of children/adolescents and
adults.

Mobile Phone-Enhanced Practice With Children
and Adolescents

The Pew Internet and American Life Project (Lenhart,
2012) reports that 54 percent of American youth have a
mobile phone, with rates increasing as children age into
and through adolescence. Of the 54 percent of youth with
a mobile phone, 23 percent of them have a smartphone.
In turn, investigators are turning to mobile phones as a
platform for increasing the reach and impact of assess-
ment and treatment services for youth (Southam-Gerow,
McLeod, Brown, Quinoy, & Avny, in press).

With regard to assessment, the availability and popularity
of mobile phone use among youth has sparked interest in
the potential for real-time mobile assessment opportunities.
In contrast with the challenges associated with measuring
nuanced and potentially labile clinical constructs (e.g.,
mood) inherent in more traditional assessment methods
(e.g., laboratory tasks, retrospective reports), mobile phones
provide a portable, handheld vehicle for in vivo assessment
(Pine et al., 2004; Stone et al., 1998). To this end, work with
mobile technologies generally suggests that mobile assess-
ment may be a more efficacious strategy for tracking mood
and behavior across a range of disorders and issues than
traditional paper diaries (Burke et al., 2012; Shapiro et al.,
2008). As an example of such work with youth, Silk and
colleagues (2011) developed a mobile phone assessment
designed to capture youth (7–11 years) emotions in vivo
(also see Cole, Martin, & Dennis, 2004). Preliminary testing
in a pilot and feasibility study (N = 79) included providing
all youth with a mobile phone and calling youth at 12
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random times throughout the week for 5 weeks. Calls
included questions about current emotion, the broader
social context in which the mood was occurring, and the
behavior that linked to the emotion. Findings revealed the
use of mobile phone calls to assess momentary emotionality
was feasible. That is, calls were completed 92% of the time
and were, on average, less than 4 minutes. Such work
suggests that mobile phones may, in turn, provide a vehicle
for clinicians to effectively monitor relevant clinical process-
es and outcomes in youth between sessions without
substantially increasing time for the client or clinician.

There are also preliminary examples of mobile phone-
enhanced interventions with youth. Researchers in the
autism community, for example, are increasingly interested
in the feasibility of usingmobile technology in classrooms to
support the social and life-functioning skills of students with
autism spectrum disorders. Drawing on the persuasive
technology design in social psychology, or the concept that
technology can mimic human interaction and increase
motivation, Mintz, Branch, March, and Lerman (2012)
developeda cognitive support application for the classroom
setting designed for interactive use by both teachers and
students. The smartphone application has interactive
functionality for both teachers and students and allows
teachers to flexibly tailor the content of interventions via
prompts (e.g., reminders for the child to pay attention to
other people’s perspectives), social stories (e.g., narratives
about specific situations), daily diaries (e.g., logs of child’s
social interactions), and a “personal trainer” (i.e., specific
support and intervention pieces tailored for an individual
child). Qualitative results from a pilot study of four schools
for children with autism spectrum disorders suggest
promise. For example, parents and teachers agreed that
the smartphone-enhanced, interactive approach to learn-
ing helped students to reach their goals and maintain the
results, as well as improve the overall quality of the learning
experience.

Turning from mobile phone-enhanced interventions
for children to an example with adolescents, Whittaker and
colleagues (2012) utilized mobile phone technology to
increase the reach of intervention services to rural New
Zealand adolescents, who the authors report are more
vulnerable to depression due to sociocultural factors
associated with ethnic discrimination and related stressors.
Building on teenagers’ reports that messaging is the most
frequently used feature of their mobile phones, youth in
the treatment arm of the intervention (n = 835) received
psychoeducation about cognitive-behavioral skill building
and support for using skills using both text (e.g., “You can
take control of this” and “We can deal with negative
thoughts”) and video (e.g., videos helping youth to identify
cognitive distortions and problem-solving strategies) mes-
sages. Youth in the control group (n = 418) also received
daily text messages; however, the content included topics
such as healthy eating. Preliminary findings suggest that it is
feasible to deliver the key messages of cognitive-behavioral
therapy (CBT) via mobile phone to underserved youth in
rural areas (i.e., more than 75% of the participants in the
treatment group viewed at least half the sent messages) and
that adolescents find these messages helpful (e.g., the
majority of adolescents in the intervention group reported
that the messages improved their mood and indicated that
they would recommend the program to a friend).

Finally, mobile phones have also been used to address the
challenges of engagement in family focused interventions for
youth. For example, low-income families are more likely to
have a child with an early onset disruptive behavior disorder,
yet, less likely to engage in treatment than other socio-
demographic groups. Accordingly, Jones and colleagues
(2010, 2013, 2014) developed a smartphone-enhanced
program that aimed to supplement BPT via increased
connection between the family and the therapist and
treatment program(e.g., between session video-call check-in,
text message reminders about appointments and home
practice), as well as increased support for skill building
between sessions (e.g., modeling of skills via a skills video
series, video recording home practices for therapist review
and feedback). The pilot randomized controlled trial (n =
10 families in standard BPT; n = 9 in smartphone-
enhanced BPT) suggested promise for the smartphone-
enhanced BPT program to increase family engagement
(e.g., smartphone-enhanced BPT families were more likely
to come to sessions than standardBPT families) and, in turn,
to enhance treatment outcomes (e.g., smartphone-
enhanced BPT families evidenced greater effect sizes for
treatment than standard BPT families; Jones et al., 2014).
Moreover, the smartphone-enhancedBPT families required
fewer sessions to complete the mastery-based BPT program
than the standard BPT families, suggesting the potential
cost-effectiveness of a smartphone-enhanced approach.
Mobile Phone-Enhanced Practice With Adults

In addition to the incorporation of mobile phones in the
assessment and treatment of children, adolescents, and
families, mobile phones have also been used to augment
clinical practice with adults. For example, Aguilera and
Muñoz (2011) conducted a usability and feasibility pilot study
to test an automated text-messaging enhancement to CBT
for depression in a community clinic serving low-income
clients (N = 12). Consistent with the aforementioned work
by both Mintz et al. (2012) and Jones et al. (2014) focusing
on engaging underserved youth, the text-messaging feature
in Aquilera and Muñoz’s (2011) study was specifically aimed
at increasing homework adherence, improving self-
awareness, and helping track client progress in a difficult--
to-engage low-income adult sample. As such, clients received
weekly group therapy for depression (Muñoz, Ippen, Rao,
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Le, &Dwyer, 2000), as well as two to three daily textmessages
that inquired about their mood (on a scale ranging from 1
to 10), number of positive thoughts, and number of pleasant
activities. Participants responded at a rate of 65% to text
messages and reported overall positive experiences with the
text-messaging enhancements to the program.

Shapiro and colleagues (2010) also used text messages
in their intervention work with individuals with bulimia
nervosa. Self-monitoring is considered one of the core
components of cognitive-behavioral treatment for bulimia
nervosa; however, clients with eating disorders seldom
adhere to traditional methods of self-monitoring (i.e.,
paper diaries; Stone, Shiffman, Schwartz, Broderick &
Hufford, 2002). With the aim of increasing adherence, all
clients in the Shapiro et al. (2010) study received
treatment as usual (i.e., weekly treatment sessions), but
were also asked to submit a nightly text message to the
program indicating (a) frequency of binge-eating episodes,
(b) frequency of purging episodes, and (c) peak urge to
binge and purge (0 = no urge, 8 = extreme urge). Upon
sending their nightly text message, participants immedi-
ately received a feedback message based on algorithms that
included (a) how many goals were met (e.g., abstinence
from binge eating and purging) and (b) clinical improve-
ment or deterioration from the previous day. Within-group
analysis indicated that 87% of participants adhered to
self-monitoring and the number of binge-eating and
purging episodes, as well as symptoms of depression and
night eating, decreased significantly from baseline through
posttreatment and follow-up. Of note in this study in
particular, some data do suggest that the clinical benefit of
mobile technologies is enhanced by the provision of
personalized feedback to clients (Burke et al., 2012;
Fjeldsoe, Marshall, & Miller, 2009).

In addition to text messaging, a broader range of mobile
phone functionalities have been examined in research with
adults as well. Rizvi, Dimeff, Skutch, Carroll, and Linehan
(2011), for example, piloted a smartphone enhancement to
dialectical behavioral therapy (DBT; Linehan, 1993) among
women with comorbid borderline personality disorder
(BPD) and substance use disorder (N = 22), a common
comorbidity (Kosten, Kosten, & Rounsaville, 1989; Skodol,
Oldham, & Gallaher, 1999). DBT (Linehan, 1993) is a
well-established evidence-based treatment for BPD and
involves individual therapy, skills training, a therapist
consultation team, and as-needed phone consultation.
Therapeutic progress in DBT is contingent upon individ-
uals' ability to generalize DPT skills to their natural
environment; however, the traditional parameters of the
treatment setting limit the opportunities for therapists to
provide feedback on in vivo skill use. In turn, a smartphone
application, the “DBTCoach,” was designed to enhance the
generalization of “opposite to emotion action” by providing
skills coaching during a crisis, before individuals engage in
dysfunctional behavior, as opposed to after a crisis, when
individuals may have already engaged in dysfunctional
behavior. The DBT Coach asked participants, for example,
to identify the emotion they were currently experiencing
and whether they were willing to work on changing the
emotion. Consistent with the earlier point regarding the
importance of tailored feedback (Burke et al., 2012; Fjeldsoe
et al., 2009), the client’s response to the second question
regarding willingness to work on changing the emotion
prompted the DBT to respond accordingly: (a) If the client
responded “Yes,” then the DBT Coach directed the client
to a list of emotion-specific opposite action behaviors (DBT
component); or (b) If the client responded “No,” the DBT
Coach directed the client to evaluate the pros and cons of
changing the emotion and instructions to call the therapist if
the application was not helpful. Within-group results
indicated that clients used the DBT Coach 15 times on
average during the trial period, which lasted an average of
13 days. Use of the DBT Coach was associated with
decreased emotion intensity, urges to use substances,
depression, and general distress.
Summary and Conclusions

Mobile phone-enhanced clinical practice is being exam-
ined in research with children, adolescents, and adults and
across a range of disorders and presenting issues. Findings
examining a range of functionalities inherent in mobile
phone platforms (e.g., text messages), as well as software
designed for mobile platforms (e.g., applications), suggest
promise for improving assessment, enhancing treatment
outcomes, and improving engagement and retention in
services more generally. Yet, the promise of mobile
applications must be interpreted with caution given that
the research is still in a relative infancy, relying largely on
pilot and feasibility work, including designs that fail to
include random assignment or control groups. Accordingly,
as we turn our attention in the next section to the feasibility
and sustainability of this approach, it is our view that these
considerations should be incorporated into both research
and practice as mobile phone-enhanced approaches to
clinical work evolve.

The Feasibility and Sustainability of Mobile
Phone-Enhanced Practice

At the core of a discussion on mobile phone-enhanced
practice must be feasibility and sustainability in real-world,
community-based practice settings. Issues affecting the
dissemination and implementation of the evidence base
informing mobile phone-enhanced practice are myriad,
but primary ones to consider include therapist training in
evidence-based practice, acceptance of technology, cost,
and ethics and safety.
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Acceptance and Training

The implementation of evidence-based treatments
into clinical practice settings has been hindered by a
relative lack of acceptance for manualized approaches to
assessment and treatment, as well as inadequate training
opportunities even when acceptance and interest are high
(American Psychological Association Task Force on
Evidence-Based Practice for Children and Adolescents,
2008; Beidas & Kendall, 2010; Sanders & Turner, 2005;
Schoenwald et al., 2008; United States Department of
Health and Human Services, 2013). The uptake of and
benefit from mobile phone-enhanced practice will rest
partially on training in and acceptance of the tenets of
evidence-based practice in general. However, this does not
mean that research on the use of mobile phone technology
or preliminary efforts to enhance interventions in clinical
practice via mobile phone technology should be delayed—
it is critical to be ready when the opportunity to deliver
evidence-based mobile phone-enhanced practice presents
itself!

Related to training and acceptance is comfort using
mobile phone enhancements.We are not aware of research
examining comfort with and, in turn, uptake of mobile
phone-enhanced practice in particular; however, research
on technology in services workmore generally suggests that
providers have primarily favorable attitudes toward tech-
nology as a delivery vehicle in mental health, particularly
when clients are considered less vulnerable (e.g., Comer,
Elkins, Chan, & Jones, in press; Stallard, Richardson, &
Velleman, 2010). Research from related fields may also
begin to help us identify factors that may predict variability
in comfort and uptake among clinicians. For example, work
by Venkatesh and colleagues (2003) in the area of business
and management information technology examined cor-
relates of use of technology among employees at four
organizations over a 6-month period. One factor that they
examined that seems especially relevant to consider
regarding uptake of mobile phone-enhanced practice
among frontline providers is “facilitating conditions” or
the extent to which workers believed that the knowledge,
resources, and support was available to facilitate the use of
the technology. Not surprisingly, those workers who
believed that there were higher levels of knowledge,
resources, and support were more likely to use the
technology than those who believed there were lower
levels. Moreover, these findings weremoderated by age and
experience, such that having the necessary support and
infrastructure for using the technology was especially
important for older workers and those with more experi-
ence at the organization.

Generalizing from this research to the integration of
mobile phone enhancements into clinical practice
suggests that providing an infrastructure to support
mobile phone-enhanced practice is likely critical to the
successful uptake of this approach among frontline
clinicians, perhaps particularly those who are older and,
in turn, practicing in more traditional face-to-face therapy
models for longer. That said, although it is true that older
(age 65 and over) adults are less likely to own a mobile
phone than younger adults, mobile phone ownership is
rising among older adults (65%) as it is in every other
demographic, suggesting that age may become less of a
factor with time (Zickuhr &Madden, 2012). Moreover, the
importance of infrastructure is a primary, if not the central,
theme in the literature on dissemination and implementa-
tion of evidence-basedpracticemore generally (Chorpita&
Daleiden, 2014; Sanders & Turner, 2005; Wandersman,
Duffy, Flaspohler, Noonan, & Lubell, 2008). Structural
knowledge, support, and resources for mobile phone-
enhanced practice in particular could then perhaps be
folded into the more established foundation of dissemina-
tion and implementation efforts.
Costs

Another set of factors that must be considered with
regard to feasibility and sustainability are potential costs, as
well as cost-effectiveness.We are not aware of a review on the
cost-effectiveness of mobile phone-enhanced treatment in
particular; however, analyses of the costs of other technol-
ogies in health services research provide an indicator of the
state of the field. For example, Tate, Finkelstein, Khavjou,
and Gustafson (2009) highlight that cost-effectiveness is
given as a primary rationale for developing service-based,
Internet interventions; however, only 8 of the 420 studies
published on Internet interventions from 1995 to 2008
actually reported economic data. Of these, the authors
noted that “many were lacking comprehensive analyses”
(Tate et al., 2009, p. 40), leaving relatively little to be said
regarding the cost-effectiveness of technology-delivered
interventions. Yet, an understanding of the cost and
cost-effectiveness of mobile phone-enhanced practice is
critical to guide policy makers and funding sources with
increasingly limited mental health financial resources. One
framework to guide such analysis breaks costs into two
categories: development (i.e., “sunk”) and implementation
(see Tate et al., 2009, for a more thorough discussion of
cost-effectiveness analysis).

With regard to mobile phone-enhanced practice, devel-
opment costs would generally be the costs to develop the
functionality. For example, if the mobile phone enhance-
ment to a particular treatment relies primarily or entirely on
standard functionality of a mobile phone, such as making
and receiving calls and/or text messages, then the
development costs are negligible (if not zero dollars). If
the requirement is for functionality beyond that in the
traditional mobile phone platform, however, then
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development costs may vary widely. For example, the
development costs will be more substantial for an agency
that wants to create an application tailored to the needs of a
specific target population and treatment (e.g., the DBT
Coach; Rizvi et al., 2011) than for functionality that can be
achieved via a less integrated, although potentially still
effective, approach (e.g., using multiple, existing mood and
behavior tracking applications in combination with video
calls and text messaging). Importantly, these options may
not be mutually exclusive. The latter less integrated, but less
costly, approach may be more practical at least until more
data are collected to assess whether the mobile phone
enhancements are having the hypothesized effect (e.g.,
providing opportunities for in vivo assessment, enhancing
adherence to a proscribed assessment protocol, increasing
engagement in treatment). Then, if data do support the
mobile phone-enhanced approach, integrating or bundling
the enhancements into a tailored application may yield cost
savings over time, which brings us to implementation costs
and cost savings.

The greatest cost of delivery for the users (i.e., therapists
and clients) is typically implementation costs (Tate et al.,
2009). Implementation costs may include the cost of the
platform (i.e., traditional mobile or smartphone) and any
related user fees, which in the case of mobile phones are
primarily service plans (e.g., data plan), as well as any
additional “cost” of therapist time to utilize the mobile
phone-enhanced aspects of the treatment program (e.g.,
How much additional “time” is the therapist spending with
the client between sessions via the technology?). As noted
earlier, however, service plans formobile phones, including
smartphones, continue to decline and increasingly include
subsidized options. Moreover, providers can consider the
extent to which the desired functionality must by necessity
include implementation costs (e.g., increased cost of data
usage on a smartphone) or whether more creative and less
expensive options can be considered (e.g., skills demon-
stration videos can be loaded and housed on a smartphone
without increasing data usage or costs). Although prelim-
inary, some work also does suggest that mobile phone
enhancements to treatment may yield implementation cost
savings with regard to therapist time (i.e., fewer sessions;
Jones et al., 2014). Finally, mobile phones are the operating
systems for a range of innovations in technology, including
the evolution in wearable technology (e.g., Google Glass
uses a smartphone platform as the operating system),
suggesting that forethought in the development of mobile
phone applications may allow mobile phone-enhanced
practice to cost-effectively evolve with time.

By considering and tracking both development and
implementation costs, therapists and agencies can better
understand the extent to which the functionality of the
mobile phone-enhanced approach will impact the hy-
pothesized processes and/or outcomes of practice and, if
so, whether this boost is worth the additional cost
associated with the platform and functionality. For
example, if mobile phone technology enhances the
reach and impact of evidence-based practice, then any
resulting mental health outcomes may be well worth the
cost (Drummond, O’Brien, Stoddart, & Torrance, 1997;
Haddix, Teutsch, & Corso, 2003; Jones et al., 2014).
Ethics and Safety

A final set of issues that must be considered in thinking
about the feasibility and sustainability of mobile phone-
enhanced practice is the ethics and safety of such an
approach. As with other aspects of the use of technology in
services work, the field is progressing far more quickly than
advances in relevant ethical and practice guidelines (Jones
et al., 2013; Nelson et al., 2011; Nelson & Velasquez, 2011;
Novotney, 2011; Reed, McLaughlin, & Milholland, 2000;
Richardsonet al., 2009). Someof thepotential ethical issues
related to mobile phone-enhanced services delivery in-
clude, but are not limited to, cross-state licensure (e.g.,
therapist conducting some aspect of treatment with a client
who is traveling or living in another state), standard of care
(e.g., emergency protocols when a client conveys an
indicator of risk during a video call, e-mail, or text), and
privacy and security (e.g., use of secure networks to store
sensitive data retrieved via the mobile phone). Using issues
of risk assessment and response as an example, how will the
potential for self-harm or harm to others be assessed via
mobile phone-enhanced interventions? Will a reliance on
mobile phones increase the probability that signs of risk will
be overlooked or missed? Finally, will opportunities to
intervene and thus protect the client, family member, or
some identified “other” be reduced in a mobile phone-
enhanced practice approach?

Importantly, leaders in mental health and across our
governing and guiding agencies are beginning to address
these very complicated issues, which must continue to be
resolved as new technologies emerge (American
Psychological Association, 2012; American Telemedicine
Association, 2009; Nelson & Velasquez, 2011). In fact, the
issue of digital traces or the security of data captured by
technology is now at the forefront of some of the most
heated and sensitive public debates of our time. Clinicians
must in turn pay attention to and ideally be involved in
these discussions if they are going to safely and effectively
utilize mobile phone technology to enhance the reach and
impact of services for their clients. Notably, the opportu-
nities for breaches of confidentiality proliferate when we
think of even the most basic mobile phone functionalities
many use to communicate with clients (e.g., text messages,
e-mail), let alone those that may arise if we are not careful
with more advanced functionalities (e.g., using mobile
phones to capture sensitive data, such as surveys and videos
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that may include identifiable information). Most believe
that the potential benefits outweigh the potential risks, but
this is only true if frontline providers remainmindful of the
risks associated with emerging technologies, including
mobile phones.

Conclusions

In summary, this is an exciting time. The evolution in
ubiquitous technology offers and will continue to offer
innovative mobile platforms for extending the reach and
impact of clinical practice. This frontier is one that can be
guided by the extent to which and how we harness the
capacity ofmobile phones in particular, given the uptake in,
use of, and even reliance on mobile phones across diverse
sociodemographic groups. Yet, with opportunity comes
responsibility, responsibilities that include remaining true
to the established pillars of evidence-based practice, while
also being practically and fiscally responsible in the ways in
which we envision and assess the clinical advancements
afforded by such an approach. Perhaps even more
important than presenting the current state of the field,
this article intends to guide and foster further discussions at
the intersection of technology and frontline service
delivery. Such discussions, of course, must continue to
evolve with advances in mobile phone technology and
technology more broadly, as well as changes that occur as
our field responds to emerging and evolving issues such as
privacy and data security.
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